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Multi-Carrier Shipping Software Adds FedEx SmartPost Shipping Option 
 
FORT MYERS, FL – July 18, 2012 - Today, Harvey Software, Inc. announced that its flagship 
Computerized Parcel System (CPS™) multiple carrier shipping software system now provides an 
option for shipping with the FedEx SmartPost® service.  The recent CPS update supporting 
FedEx Web Services technology added the capability for the FedEx SmartPost option for CPS. 
 
“The FedEx SmartPost Module can be added to any CPS shipping software solution.  FedEx 
SmartPost is a welcome addition to the other carrier/USPS hybrid services supported by CPS.  
FedEx SmartPost can be used as easily as any other carrier and service in CPS.  CPS users can 
choose FedEx SmartPost for any package, or let CPS RateBots™ automatically select FedEx 
SmartPost when it is the right choice,” stated Bert Hamilton, Harvey Software's President and 
CEO.  "The number of companies looking for the best and least expensive alternatives to ship 
lighter packages, especially to residential addresses, is growing. The new FedEx SmartPost 
Module puts CPS users in the driver's seat. Simply let CPS determine when FedEx SmartPost is 
the right choice and the work is done," Mr. Hamilton explained.  “For added incentive, any CPS 
shipper can try our new FedEx SmartPost Module for one year at a special savings if purchased 
during the month of July." Mr. Hamilton concluded. 
 
About Harvey Software, Inc. 
 
Harvey Software is an established, leading developer of globally ready, multi-carrier shipping 
software solutions, providing businesses with shipping solutions since 1983. Harvey Software's 
premium shipping solution, the Computerized Parcel System (CPS™) increases profits, boosts 
domestic and international shipping efficiency, reduces shipping expenses and eliminates the 
inefficiencies of single carrier software systems. CPS is a FedEx® Compatible Solution, is UPS 
Ready®, USPS® certified and works with Internet Postage. CPS can be purchased, downloaded, 
installed, and supported all over the Internet.  
 
For additional information about this release, contact Terry Kennedy, Vice President of Alliance 
Marketing, Harvey Software, Inc., 7050 Winkler Rd. #104, Fort Myers, FL 33919, 800-231-0296, 
http://www.HarveySoft.com/.  We make logistics easy. 
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